MEMBER INFORMATION

For more detailed
information and to apply,
call 1-888-842-6328
For toll-free numbers
when overseas, visit
navyfederal.org
Collect internationally
1-703-255-8837
TDD for the
hearing impaired
1-888-869-5863
Online at navyfederal.org
Or visit a branch

Navy Federal offers free Personal Finance
Counseling to assist you with money
management. Get help setting up a budget
or reallocating your income to accommodate
life events, whether planned or unexpected.
You don’t need to be in debt to take advantage
of this free service.

A variety of ways to assist you
Productive Counseling
We’ll guide you as you identify personal
financial goals and develop a plan to achieve
them. Example: You might want to save for
a down payment on a car, but you’re having
a hard time. We’ll show you how to set up
a budget and stick to it.

Preventive Counseling
Navy Federal will help you evaluate your
current financial status as you develop the
money management skills you need to avoid
future budget problems. Example: A twoincome couple with a baby on the way realizes
their financial situation is going to change
drastically. We’ll help them create a new
budget that lets them save to cover the wife’s
lost income during her maternity leave while
allowing them to afford new necessities, such
as the baby’s food, clothing, and childcare.

Remedial Counseling
If you are experiencing a financial crisis, we
can help you in a number of ways to regain
control of your finances. Example: A recently
divorced man is responsible for repaying
all of the couple’s consumer debts, along
with alimony and child support. He feels
overwhelmed by debt, with little left over after
expenses, but could probably manage if some
of his payments were reduced. If he contacts
us, we will assist him with a repayment plan on
his Navy Federal debt and refer him to a Debt
Management Program, which will contact his
creditors and request that they accept smaller
regular payments until his debt is reduced
and/or his income increases. NOTE: This is
not a bill-paying service. It is made available
only to those whose income allows them to
make reduced payments after their debt is
reorganized and is not a solution for those
who are insolvent.

Help with Your Credit Bureau Report (CBR)
Certified Credit Report Reviewers are on staff
at Navy Federal to assist you with an in-depth
analysis of your credit bureau report. They offer
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suggestions for improving your credit rating
and score and advise you about the best ways
to prevent identity theft.

Where to start
Productive Counseling
Download a copy of Navy Federal’s Dollar
Discipline Works! at navyfederal.org, call to
request a copy, or pick up one at any branch.
Once you’ve had a chance to review it, get
back to us for further assistance.

Preventive, Remedial, or CBR Counseling
Gather your monthly budget information to
include household expenses and paystubs
to prepare for the counseling session. You must
provide accurate information in order for the
Financial Counselors at Navy Federal to assist
you in times of hardship. Call 888-503-7106
between the hours of 8:00 am and 9:00 pm,
EST. It will be necessary for you to have
45 minutes to discuss your current situation.
Next, you will need to fax a paystub to
866-661-7641. If you have a loan with us,
it may also be necessary to complete and
fax an extension agreement, which can be
found at navyfederal.org. Once the session is
complete, a recommendation will be presented
to the Credit Committee for adjustments to
be made to your existing accounts.

CBR Counseling
Annually, you are entitled to receive one free
copy of your credit bureau report from each of
the three reporting agencies: Equifax, Experian,
and TransUnion. Go to annualcreditreport.com
for your copies. Submit a copy of one of your
reports to us by mail or fax, along with a
completed Personal Finance Information Sheet
and proof of income. A Personal Finance
Specialist will contact you upon receipt of the
documents. Then contact us by phone at
888-503-7106 to complete a counseling session.

Confidential service
Personal Finance Counseling is purely
voluntary and confidential. No report is made
of the request or that counseling was received.
However, if you enroll in a Debt Management
Program, credit bureau reporting agencies are
advised by your creditors to make any existing
or potential creditors aware of your voluntary
participation and to maintain the integrity of
the program.
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The benefits

The results

We really can help you achieve your financial
freedom as you develop money management
skills and take control of your finances.

If you answered “yes” to questions:

Check your financial health

# 4 & 5 . . . . Download Navy Federal’s
Dollar Discipline Works! brochure
at navyfederal.org, or consider
calling Personal Finance
Counseling.

Personal Money Management Quiz
Yes or No

Are you:

Y

N

1. Balancing your checkbook
with your statement of account
each month?

Y

N

2. Putting money into an
emergency savings account
and leaving it there?

Y

N

3. Able to save for such upcoming
needs as periodic expenses and
long-term goals?

Y

N

4. Making minimum payments on
your revolving credit accounts
(credit cards)?

Y

N

5. Postdating checks to give
yourself some extra float time?

Y

N

6. Unaware of how much debt
you owe and to whom?

Y

N

7. Borrowing money from family
or friends to pay for regular
household expenses such as
rent, food, and clothes?

Y

N

8. Taking out new loans to pay
off old ones, or extending
loans in order to lower
monthly payments?

Y

N

9. Using cash advances from one
credit card to make payments
on others?

Y

N

# 1–3 . . . . . . EXCELLENT. Keep up the
good work.

# 6–10 . . . . . Call Personal Finance Counseling!

10. Receiving phone calls and
notices from creditors?
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